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OC_004  
Dishsoap 
 
Z: Zhaangweshi; Rose Tainter 
M: Mugs; Margaret Porter 
 
 
M:  giga-adaawemin ina? 
 are we going to buy these? 
 
Z:  gaawiin giga-dibaadoodaamin onow 
 no, we'll talk about these 
 
 aaniin enigidegin onowen (.)  
 how much do these cost 
 
 awe     
 (indicator) 
 
M:  oonh, giziibiig   
 oh, soap 
 
Z:  owe nawaj niiwaabik inangide     
 this one costs 4 dollars 
 
  onow dash nawaj aa bangii inangide niswaabik     
 this one costs less, three dollars 
  
  naanimidana ashi-niizhwaaso inangide  
 fifty seven it costs 
 
 Amanj dash nawaj aa minik aya'aa  
 I wonder which one 
 
 ge-minochigemagak giziibiiga'igemagak     
 does a job better 
  
 aa niiwaabik inangide     
 it costs 4 dollars 
 
M:  aanin awe enangideg niiwaabik ina?   
 does this one cost 4 dollars? 
  
 o'ow dash niswaabik. Mii dash mii naanan niizhwaaswi.   
 this one is 3 dollars. 
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Z:  enh nawaj ono niibowa ganabaj.  
 yes maybe it’s more. 
 nawaj niibowa owedi  
 this one is more 
 
 o'o nawaj bangii da-aabadad o'o dash     
 this one will use less. 
 
M:  mhmm  (agrees) 
 
Z:  niibowa da-giziibii niimidana ashi-niizh  
    this one will wash more. 42 loads  
 
 o'o dash nisimidana ashi-niizh-  da-aabadad 
    this one will wash 32 loads  
 
 o'owe niin nawaj 
    I'll have this one, more  
 
M:  o'ow niin nindaa-ayaan da-naazhagidemagad 
 I'll get this one, it’s less 
 
Z: owe nawaj 
 this is more 
 
M:  o'ow niin inga-ayaan geget naazhigidemagad   
 I'll get this one, it’s less 
 
 nashke aa 
 look 
 
Z:  nashke bagoneyaage omaa  
 there’s a hole in this one  
 
 mii imaa ge-ondiziiginigaade iish ayi'ii  
 this is where it's poured from 
 
 aabita da-aabadad  
 use only half.  
 
 owe dash a gakina  
 this one, all of it 
 
M:  oowe dash eta go naa gidaa-baakaakonaan gaawiin owe memwech omaa gidaa-  
 this one you can open 
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Z: nashke 
 look 
 
M:  gidaa-bagonezisiin  nashke gii gii 
 this one is not necessary to be open 
 
Z:  nashke owe bagoneyaa o'o nashke 
    this one here has a hole in it  
 
M:  gigii--  gigii-ma-- giiwayezhimingoomin i'iw nashke 
  look, they cheated us  
 
 gii-pagoneyaamagad omaa mii iwe wenji-wayezhimigoomig 
  it’s got a hole in it that’s why they cheated us  
  
 awe niimidana niiwaabik inaginde 
  it’s four dollars  
 
Z: giin gosha na ganabaj onjidaa gigii-pagone'aan i'iw.     
 I think you made that hole on purpose. 
 
M:  booch ike giin 
 it’s up to you 
 
Z: giin gosha     
 you did it 
 
 giin giwii-aabajitoon 
 you want to use it 
 
M:  owe ji-- ji-aabajitood (laughter)   
 this one if she uses 
 
Z:  owe bizaan ge-izhi-adaaweyaan noongom     
 I'll just buy this one then 
 
M:  gegiin-owe aabajitoon 
 you can use this too 
 
Z:  (inaudible)    
 
 owe niin ninga-adaawen 
 I'll buy this one 
 
M:  (laughter)  
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 nindaa-gashko 
 let’s see 
 
Z:  mii owe ge-adaawaayegoban.  
 this one yous can buy. 
 
 nawaj owe anokiimagad.  
 This one works better  
 
 nawaj gaawiin owe.  
 not this one. 
 
Z:  o'ow nawaj naazhaagide     
 this one is cheaper 
 
M:  owe gidaa-adaawen nawaj ishpaginde 
 you can buy this one it’s more expensive 
 
Z:  o'ow nawaj anokiimagad mino-ayaamagad 
 this one works better, its really good 
 
M:  o'ow nawaj naazhaaginde   
 this one is lower 
 
 o'ow dash waa-- waa-- waa-- daa-- ezhi-eni-ji-adaaweyeg (inaudible)   
 this is how yous buy it 
 
M:  dibi go dibishkoo gii-gegoo-mawichigaade wenji-baakising   
 it looks they put something here. That’s why it’s open 
 
 dibi go naa nibi eta go da-gii-atoonaawaa 
 it looks like they put water in it 
 
 aaniin enendaman?  
 what do you think? 
 
Z:  gaawiin gosha nibiwanzinoon.  
 it's not watery. 
 
 giin idog ginabiiwiz.  
 you look watery. 
 
M:  (laughter)  
 
 ge-giin sa   
 you too 
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Z: (laughter)  
 
M:  (laughter) 
 
 giin sa go inendam   
 you too I think 
 
Z:  mii sa iw     
 that’s it 
 
M:  giinawaa go gidaa-inendam wii-adaaweyeg  
 think about what you’re going to buy.  
 
 owe maagizhaa e   
 maybe this one. 
 
 


